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Introduction

General introduction to
communication of research results

• A naturalist’s life would be happy one if he
had only to observe and never to write
(Charles Darwin)
• In science, no matter how spectacular the
results are,
are the work is not completed
until the results are published.

Dr. Wim Weber, The BMJ

What I will cover
• A little history on research papers
• Peer review
• How does The BMJ handle research papers
• Research metrics: Impact factors etc.
• How have journals evolved since the internet ?
• Patient involvement
• Practical exercise: writing a plain language summary

The essence of a research paper
•Peer review

peer reviewed p
publication 1665
First p
by Henry Oldenburg

Scientific written communication

• Reports
• Theses or dissertations
• Journal articles
• Books and book chapters
• Technical
T h i l manuals/users
l /
guides
id
• Research or grant proposals
• Slide presentations
• Posters

Peer review was pioneered in medicine
• Greater need for quality control
• Increasing specialisation
• Varying development in 19th and 20th
century
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1764: Académie royale des sciences

1953: Nature

‘I published a few things in Nature when I
was a PhD student [in the 1960s] and
almost anything could get into it at the
time, if it wasn’t actually wrong.
Refereeing was pretty erratic and I think
they took more notice of where it came
from than the content’
Walter Gratzer,

• Papers (by non-academicians)
could be referred to a
committee of rapporteurs
(academicians)
• Joint reports
• Testing
T ti the
th knowledge
k
l d claims
l i
(e.g. by replication of
experiments)

in M. Baldwin, ‘Credibility, peer review and Nature’
(2015)

• Abandoned in 1830s as
unsustainable
See J. McClellan, ‘Specialist Control’
(2004)

Sir W.L. Bragg, who wrote to
Nature endorsing Watson
and Crick’s double helix
article

IMRaD structure of a research paper
•Introductie: why
•Methods: how
•Results: what did you find?
•Discussion: what does it mean?

Evolution of the IMRAD structure in research papers

More Journals…!

1665

1 scientific periodical

1790

~460 scientific periodicals possibly extant (1,000 periodicals
believed to be founded by this date; but only 46% last more
than a decade) (Kronick, 1976)

1900

1,400 scientific periodicals indexed in Royal Society’s
Catalogue of Scientific Papers

1934

36,000
,
periodicals
p
in the World List of Scientific Periodicals

1981

43,000 scientific periodicals in British Library Lending
Division (cited in Larsen & von Ins, 2010)

2004

250,000 periodicals in Ulrich’s International Serials
Database;
21,000 are refereed research journals (Dalen & Klamer, 2005)

2010

24,000 ‘serious scientific journals’ (Larsen & von Ins, 2010)
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Problems with peer review
•Famous papers NOT peer reviewed: Einstein 1905,
Watson & Crick 1953

•Famous papers passed peer review, but
f d l t Jan Hendrik Schön, Igor and Grichka Bogdanov,
fraudulent:
Diederik Stapel

•Famous papers first rejected :Krebs & Johnson’s 1937,
Black & Scholes 1973

Biases in peer review
Author: prestige, (author/institution), gender,
geography

Open or closed peer review:
the evidence

Paper: positive results
results, English language
Reviewer: competing interests, personal issues

How to minimise bias

Some comments….

Closed review

Open review

double blind review
single blind review
- authors masked
- reviewers masked

open (signed) review
open (to all) review
post-publication openness
For open and closed
competing
ti interest
i t
t
statements

“ This thief …stole my work…because he is the head of
the international … society. You know that this is
true…You all support the thief when you publish his
work and ignore mine.”
“ Does XX need professional help? …If you knew more
about
b t hi
his personall b
background
k
d you might
i ht b
better
tt
understand the psychological forces behind his crusade
against me …if you are interested I can send you
information about his personal finances and the story of
his parents who he never mentions or acknowledges.”
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Which open review models at which journals?

We have done a number of trials to improve peer
review

Open (signed) pre-publication: BMJ, JRSM, BioMed
Central medical journals **

• Does blinding help ?

Community: Atmospheric Chemistry and Physics

• Can one select better reviewers ?

p Journal of Interactive Media in Education
Two step:
Post-publication commentary: PLoS ONE, Nature Proceedings

• Can we train them to become better ?

Open and post-publication only: F1000 and PeerJ
Portable peer review: Rubriq and Peerage of Science

So, telling peer reviewers that their signed
reviews of research papers will be posted on
the BMJ’s website:

The Editorial
P
Process
att The
Th
BMJ

● does not affect the quality of their review
● does increase time to complete their review
And:
Reviewers, although not authors, are reluctant
to participate in an experiment of very open
peer review
Van Rooyen. BMJ. 2010; 341: c5729.

BMJ peer review process

Research
submitted
4-5000
annually

Screen

3-4000
rejected

External
review
Approx
pp
1000 for
open
review
500 then
rejected

Editorial
meeting
500 with
Editor and
adviser,
statistician,
BMJ team

Accept

4-7% with

Open peer review
at the BMJ

Open
access
No word
limits
BMJ pico
Editorials
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What we say to reviewers

BMJ appeals

“The BMJ uses open peer review so that authors know who has
reviewed their work. This means that you will be asked to give your
name and position, and any relevant competing interests, in your
report on any article we send you. It does not mean that authors
should contact you directly…nor should you contact the author
directly.

•
•
•

Serious appeals welcomed
Criticisms addressed
Up to 20% accepted

W will
We
ill pass on your signed
i
d reportt tto th
the author,
th so please
l
d
don’t
’t
make any comments that you don’t wish them to see.

•
•

B t only
But
l one appeall
Make it good

If you experience any adverse event arising from open peer
review, or would like to tell us your views, please email us”

General guidance on writing papers

A few words on rules and regulations around research papers

International Committee of Medical Journal Editors
uniform requirements for manuscripts submitted to
biomedical journals
http://www.icmje.org/

Reporting guidelines for research,
at the EQUATOR network
http://www.equator-network.org/

ICMJE authorship = investigatorship
Should be based only on substantial contribution to:
●

●

●
●

conception and design, acquisition of data, or data analysis and
interpretation
drafting the article or revising it critically for important intellectual
content
fi l approvall off the
final
th version
i to
t be
b published
bli h d
agreement to be accountable for all aspects of the work in ensuring
that questions related to the accuracy or integrity of any part of the
work are appropriately investigated and resolved.

A person has a competing interest when
he or she has an attribute that is invisible
to the reader or editor but which may
affect his or her judgment
Always declare a competing interest,
particularly one that would embarrass you
if it came out afterwards

http://www.icmje.org/coi_disclosure.pdf
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Research metrics

Impact factor

• Impact factor

• the number of citations received by articles
published in that journal during the two preceding
years, divided by the total number of articles
published in that journal during the two preceding
years

• H-factor

• E.g. IF of The BMJ 2016 = 19.6
• Calculated each year by Thomson-Reuters:
• Web of Science

H-factor

A scholar with an index of h has published h papers
each of which has been cited in other papers at least
h times.

How has the internet changed publication?

More publication models: Open Access

• Open access

• Open access, in various forms
• Gold
• Hybrid
• Delayed
• Green

• Other channels: video/ podcast etc
• Social media

• Traditional publishing, subscription-based
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Change at The BMJ

1995
1998
1999

1840

1853

1857

1988

• First general medical journal to establish a
substantial online presence
• All research papers published online in full
• Electronic Long Print Short (ELPS)

2014
2008
2013
2015

• Picos
• Video abstracts
• Structured abstracts

2016
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2008

• PICOs

“We want print readers to
notice and appreciate
research articles but we
know from regular
surveys that readership of
research in print is lower
than for other sections of
the journal and much
lower than it is online…”

Research question
Study design
Findings
Limitations
Implications
Funding and
competing interests
PICO in print

Full paper online (1/8 pages)

Research question

Research question

Study design

Study design

Findings

Findings

Limitations

Limitations

Implications

Implications

Funding and
competing interests

Funding and
competing interests
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Research question

Research question

Study design

Study design

Findings

Findings

Limitations

Limitations

Implications

Implications

Funding and
competing interests

Funding and
competing interests

Research question
Study design
Findings
Limitations
Implications
Funding and
competing interests
PICO in print

2013

Full paper online (1/8 pages)

• Video abstracts
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2015

• Structured abstracts

Research question
Summary of methods
“Our new restructured abstracts
combine the best features of
traditional scientific abstracts with
those of the Pico—while keeping
to a 400 word count. The result is
a shorter, more readable abstract
that efficiently presents the main
evidence from a study…”

Study answer and limitation
What the study adds
Funding and
competing interests

Research question

Research question

Summary of methods

Summary of methods

Study answer and limitation

Study answer and limitation

What the study adds

What the study adds

Research question

Research question

Summary of methods

Summary of methods

Study answer and limitation

Study answer and limitation

What the study adds

What the study adds

Funding and
competing interests

Funding and
competing interests
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Do trials study what patients want ?

Patient
Engagement

Experiment with patient reviews

• 2013: Patient partnership editor
• Dr. Tessa Richards has set up a patient panel
• All papers describing a RCT will also be reviewed by
a patient

… The identifyy the most relevant research
topics and meaningful outcomes, we worked
with our patient co-investigators and ...
Knowledge gained...was reviewed by our
patient co-investigators...

1. Ask authors of
RESEARCH
papers to explain
how they involved
patients in the
design of their
study

2. Encourage
authors to
coauthor papers
with patients
(particularly
education papers)
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3. Ask patients to review
research, editorial,
analysis, and clinical
education articles
4 H
4.
Have patient
ti t voice
i iin allll
BMJ committees that
make strategy and content
decisions

Thank You
Web: bmj.com
Email: wweber@bmj.com
Twitter: @WimWeber_BMJ

BMJ Publishing Group Limited 2015. All rights reserved.

Methods in Research on Research

A presentation delivered at the

first MiRoR training event
October 19-21, 2016
Ghent, Belgium
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